
8 THE INDIAN ADVOCATE

hot as fire can make them when they are removed from the
fire into a small tepee, or tent, and placed in a hole in the
ground around which I saw six Indian men and four women
sitting without a stitch of clothing to hide their nackudnuss
except a gee string. Over these rocks stood an Indian ten-

der slowly dropping water from an iron pail upon the rocks
causing a vapor to rise, thereby creating a sweat from the
victims. The tents are supposed to be air tight and the length
of time required by this initiatory step to eating of the beans is

consequently very short, and as soon as the tender thinks all
of the impurities have been steamed out of the candidates
they aie escorted to the creek where tluy jump in head first
and swim for thirty minutes. They then are taken by the
"Head Big Medicine Man" into the temple. The temple is

a funnel shaped building and will admit besides "Medicine
Man" some fifteen or twenty aspirants, who are anxious to
Bee and converse with Christ.

In the center of the temple is a grave they call Christ's
grave." At the head of the gravt: is a mound representing
the sermon on the mound. Near this mound and made out
of mud is a heart and over the heart is a cross all made of

mud. It is at these objects the Indians look while they eat
the bean. Back of the mound a fire is kept going and over
the top of the mound the blaze is seen leaping, causing a
very picturesque and rather romantic sight. At intervals of
every fifteen minutes the Indians are given more beans.
This is kept up until a stupor spreads over them. The
Indian remains in this condition generally from Saturday
noon until Sunday noon, when they regain their senses. It
is while they are thus in a stupor that from the grave they see
Christ arise. They converse with him, telling him of their sins
and ask forgiveness after they have been forgiven Christ dis-

appears and the sweetest music ever heard by them. Never
during this spell does ill dreams interrupt the pleasures
they derive.


